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Exponential inequalities for ounting proessesPatriia REYNAUD-BOURETGeorgia Institute of TehnologyE-mail: Patriia.Reynaud-Bouretens.fr1st November 2002AbstratWe derive for ounting proesses some equivalents of lassial exponential inequal-ities existing in the n-sample framework. The supremum of entered integrals is ourprinipal interest: we prove an inequality whih resembles Talagrand's inequality forempirial proesses. This result is espeially useful when we want to do some modelseletion for estimating the intensity of the proess.AMS Classiation: 60E15, 60G55.Keywords: Exponential inequalities, point or ounting proess, supremum.1 IntrodutionLet (Nt)t≥0 be a ounting proess i.e. a random inreasing pieewise onstant funtion with
N0 = 0 and with jumps equal to 1. We want to derive for these proesses some exponen-tial inequalities whih resemble inequalities already existing in the n-sample framework.Atually the ounting proesses are really useful to model a huge amount of situationswhih have biomedial origins (see [1℄); they an also model breakdowns, earthquakes...To manage suh kind of data, some powerful probabilisti tools suh as the exponentialinequalities are neessary. This is the aim of this paper.Let (Ft)t≥0 be the ltration generated by (Nt)t≥0 and (Λt)t≥0 be the ompensator ofthe ounting proess N , i.e. the nondereasing funtion suh that (Mt = Nt − Λt)t≥0 is amartingale (for preise denitions, see for instane [4℄).A known result for martingales is the following one [6, Theorem 23.17℄.Theorem 1. Let (Zt)t≥0 be a loal martingale with Z0 = 0 and with jumps bounded by bsmaller than 1. Suppose that a.s. < Z > is bounded by 1. Then there exists some onstant
C suh that for all positive r,
P(sup
t≥0




r log(1 + rb)/b
)
.This result exists also for a supremum on [0, T ] for xed positive T by stopping themartingale. We an apply this result to the partiular martingale (Zt)t≥0 dened by:






Hs(dNs − dΛs), (1.1)where (Ht)t≥0 is a loally bounded preditable proess with respet to the ltration (Ft)t≥0.Let T be some positive xed time eventually innite. If we assume that there exist b and
v positive deterministi onstants suh that 1
























. (1.2)We an ompare this inequality with those already existing in the n-sample framework.For this, we need some orrespondene between the n-sample framework and the ountingproesses framework. Let X1, ...,Xn be n i.i.d. real random variables with law dP.
• dNt is a random measure whih orresponds to the empirial measure
ndPn = δX1 + ...+ δXn . (1.3)
• dΛt orresponds to the expetation measure ndP.





t dΛt orresponds to ∫ f2(x)ndP(x) whih has the same order of magnitude as
nVar(f(X1)) = Var(
∫
f(x)ndPn(x)).With this equivalene, we see that Inequality (1.2) with C = 1 is very lose to the wellknown Bennett's inequality available for a sum of independent bounded variables. Theonly dierene is that here there is a supremum in time, whih is atually just a renement:with martingales, we an use stopping times to easily obtain the inequalities for supremumin time from the inequalities without supremum in time.Moreover we an prove Inequality (1.2) with C = 1 in the partiular ase of (1.1) byapplying the same kind of omputations as in Bennett's inequality. This is done veryquikly in the next Setion under the forthoming assumption:Assumption 1. The ompensator (Λt)t≥0 is absolutely ontinuous and a.s. nite on [0, T ].The rst part means that dΛs is absolutely ontinuous with respet to the Lebesgue mea-sure ds and the seond part implies that N has a.s. a nite number of jumps. The proesseswith at most n jumps (n xed) but also time Poisson proesses with nite mean measureon [0, T ] verify this assumption. It means that there is no aumulation point for the jumpson [0, T ].The other lassial exponential inequality in the i.i.d. framework is Bernstein's one.As ∫ T0 Hks dΛs orresponds to ∑ni=1E(Xki ), there exist a similar result for the martingalegiven by (1.1), due to S. van de Geer [14℄ in a more general framework:Proposition 1. Let (Zt)t≥0 be the proess:






























≤ exp(−u).As Inequality (1.2), Proposition 1 is proved very quikly in the next Setion beauseone gets again a proof whih is simpler and very similar to Bernstein's inequality whenwe assume that Z is given by (1.1) under Assumption 1. These proofs are based on theexistene of an exponential super-martingale.Let us give an easy but useful orollary.Corollary 1. Let (Zt)t≥0 be the proess dened by:
∀t ≥ 0, Zt =
∫ t
0




























[ψa(Xi) − E(ψa(X))] and v = n sup
a∈A
Var(ψa(X1)).Then for all positive u
P
(
Z ≥ E(Z) +
√
(2v + 4bE(Z))u+ (b/2)u
)
≤ exp(−u).3
This inequality implies that for all ε and u positive,
P
(
Z ≥ (1 + ε)E(Z) +
√
2vu+ ((1/2) + ε−1)bu
)
≤ exp(−u). (1.4)When we ompare it to Proposition 2, we see that v plays the role of the variane termbeause of its position in the quadrati term of the deviation. Up to the onstants, this isonsequently really the generalization of Proposition 2.It is possible to obtain a orresponding result for ounting proesses. A result is alreadyavailable for the Poisson proesses (i.e. when Λ is deterministi) [9, Corollary 1℄. But weprove in Setion 3 a result available for more general ounting proesses.Proposition 3. Let {(Ha,t)t≥0, a ∈ A} be a ountable family of preditable proesses. Let














































The supremum is outside the sum but in Proposition 3(a), it lies inside the integral and isonsequently of bigger order.This phenomenon was already underlined by P.-M. Samson [13℄. He reovers Tala-grand's inequality for Φ-mixing up to this exhange between the supremum and the sum.For the Poisson proesses, L. Wu [15℄ and C. Houdré and N. Privault [5℄ used martingalesapproah to derive exponential inequalities for very general funtionals of the proess.When we apply these inequalities to supremum, this exhange also appears in the varianeterm. To have supremum on the left hand side in the Poisson ase [9℄, we need sometehniques using the innitely divisible property of the Poisson proess. Consequently itseems that the exhange between supremum and sum (or integral) an be made only whenthere exists some independene property in the problem. In a general setup like ountingproesses, we have not suh type of results.Remark: All the results (Inequality (1.2), Proposition 1, Corollary 1 and Proposition 3)are also true if the assumptions on c, v and b are not satised on the whole probabilityspae but on an event C: the bound remains the same for the probability of the intersetionof C and "supZ ≥ ...". This is a renement proved by stopping the martingales, as C anbe desribed in term of stopping times.The last part is devoted to explanations about the statistial interest of suh supremaand an useful appliation of these inequalities to the χ2-type statistis whih appear nat-urally in model seletion. We give also some orders of magnitude in a simple ase in orderto better explain the dierene between the variane terms.2 Basi exponential inequalitiesWe start with the existene of some super-martingale.Proposition 4.Let (Ht)t≥0 be a loally bounded preditable proess and (Zt)t≥0 be dened for all positive
t by Zt = ∫ t0 HsdMs. Let φ(u) = eu − u− 1, for all u and nally let























In the other ases, the ompensator is no longer deterministi, hene we annot derivepreise formula. This formula an be ompared to its disrete time versions in [7, LemmaVII-2-8℄ or in [8℄. These two versions an be applied to the disrete time martingale
∑n





























































































.Then Markov inequality and Proposition 4 lead to the result. We only have to apply this result and optimizing it in λ to reover Theorem 1 andProposition 1. In the both ases, the assumption ∫ T0 eλHsdΛs a.s. nite is an obviousonsequene of the assumptions of boundedness or the existene of moments for (Ht)t≥0.If the assumptions of boundedness or the existene of moments for (Ht)t≥0 are veriedjust on an event C, we an stop the martingale at a stopping time τ whih is the inmumof the times t where one of the assumptions is wrong. Then we use the inequality forthe stopped martingale. The result gives the exponential bound for the probability of
{supZ ≥ x} ∩ C = {supZ ≥ x} ∩ {τ > T} whih is a subset of {supZτ ≥ x}.3 SupremaNow let {(Ha,t)t≥0, a ∈ A} be a ountable family of loally bounded preditable proesses.Let (Zt)t≥0 be







. (3.1)Hene (Zt)t≥0 is an adapted proess with bounded variations.Under Assumption 1, the jumps of Z happen only when N jumps. Let T be a xedpositive number. For all t less than T , let us denote by (Ti, 1 ≤ i ≤ nt) the ordered jumpsof N before t: there exists a.s. a nite number of these jumps as follows from TheoremII-8 (α) of [4℄ and Assumption 1. Consequently we an write:
∀t ≤ T, Zt =
∑
Ti≤t
[ZTi − ZTi−] + Zt− − ZTnt +
∑
Ti≤t
[ZTi− − ZTi−1 ] a.e. (3.2)where ZT0 = Z0 = 0. 6





] and where fa(s) = −Ha,sf(s). As the ga's are absolutely ontinu-ous and with normalized bounded variations and as A is nite, Z is also absolutely ontin-uous and with normalized bounded variations. Consequently (see [12℄), Z is almost surelydierentiable and Zv = ∫ 1I]Ti−1,v]Z ′sds. So we have to ompute its derivative to onlude.Let us restrit ourselves to the set of v's (with full measure) where ∀a ∈ A, ga(v)′ = fa(v).For u also in ]Ti−1;Ti[, we have the following inequalities:
∫
]u,v]
fâu(s)ds ≤ Zv − Zu ≤
∫
]u,v]
fâv(s)ds.Let us divide by v − u. We do the proof for the left derivative. The same proof an bedone for the right derivative. We take the limit when u ↑ v and we obtain:
fâv−(v) ≤ lim inf
u↑v
Zv − Zu
v − u ≤ lim supu↑v
Zv − Zu
v − u ≤ fâv(v). (3.3)If the inequality is strit in (3.3) for v0, it means that fâv0−(v0) < fâv0 (v0). Hene weare in the following ase: gâv0−(v0) = gâv0 (v0) (else there is no reason to hange the indexwhere the supremum is attained) and in a neighborhood of the form ]v0−ε, v0] for ε positivewell hosen, we have gâv0−(u) > gâv0 (u) beause the funtions are dierentiable in v0:
v0 is then isolated. (In order to be absolutely rigorous, we have to proeed by indutionon the ardinality of A.) Consequently, the set of v for whih the inequality is strit hasmeasure zero (it is ountable). Then we get that almost everywhere Z ′v = fâv−(v). Thisonludes the proof. Using this lemma we get the following result.Proposition 5. Let T be a xed positive number. Let (Zt)t≥0 be dened by (3.1). UnderAssumptions 1, one has if A is nite:






Hâs−,sdΛs a.s.where ∆Z(s) = supa∈A [Ha,s + ∫ s−0 Ha,udMu] − supa∈A [∫ s−0 Ha,udMu] . Consequently,the ompensator of (Zt∧T )t≥0 is dened by






dΛs.If A is just ountable, the ompensator of (Zt∧T )t≥0, (At)t≥0 exists, is positive andnondereasing and




Proof. Assume A nite. The rst integral in Zt is exatly the rst part in (3.2). Forthe seond part, all the dierenes are between two onseutive jumps and we an usethe previous lemma. Moreover ∆Z(s) introdued in the proposition is preditable. Theompensator is then obvious. As ∆Z−Hâs−,s is positive and Λ nondereasing, A is positivenondereasing.IfA is just ountable, A is an inreasing union of nite sets Bn. Let us denote by Zn thesupremum over Bn instead of A. As, for all n, Bn is nite, Zn veries the rst part of theproposition. But, for all t less than T , Znt − ∫ t0 ∆Zn(s)dNs whih is preditable, onvergesalmost surely to Zt − ∫ t0 ∆Z(s)dNs whih is Xt: Xt is onsequently also preditable. Then
At =
∫ t
0 ∆Z(s)dΛs +Xt is the ompensator of Zt∧T and it stays positive nondereasing asa limit of positive nondereasing funtions. To derive Proposition 3, it is suient to apply Proposition 1 or Corollary 1 to Z −Anotiing that ∆Z is bounded by supa∈A |Ha|.4 Statistial appliations4.1 Statistial bakgroundThese exponential inequalities are useful to provide exponential deviations for the following









. (4.1)This quantity appears naturally if we estimate the signal s by model seletion in thewhite noise framework (see [3℄). One has a model i.e. a nite dimensional linear subspaewith orthonormal basis {ϕλ, λ ∈ m} for the lassial salar produt on [0, T ]. The las-sial projetion estimator on this subspae veries that the square distane between theestimator and the true orthogonal projetion of s, ||sm − ŝm||2, is a χ2T given by (4.1) with
ϕλ instead of hλ (i.e. deterministi funtions) and dW the white noise instead of dM . Inthis ase, this quantity is a real χ2-statistis. The deviations of this quantity have to beontrolled to prove adaptation properties for the model seletion method. In the whitenoise framework, we an use the exponential inequalities available for χ2-statistis.If we estimate the density s from a n-sample by model seletion, we an onsider thesame model as before. The distane ||sm − ŝm||2 is also a χ2-type statistis where hλ = ϕλ,i.e. an orthonormal deterministi basis of the model for the lassial salar produt. Inthis ase, as in (1.3), dM is replaed by the entered empirial measure. In this ontext, L.Birgé and P. Massart use Talagrand's inequality to provide ontrol on the χ2-type statistis[2℄. If we estimate the intensity s of a Poisson proess N by model seletion, we an onsideralways the same model as before. The distane ||sm − ŝm||2 is always a χ2-type statistiswhere dM is the entered proess, and where hλ = ϕλ, i.e. always an orthonormal deter-ministi family of L2([0, 1], dt). In this ase, we an use the onentration inequality of [9℄(see Proposition 7) to ontrol these distanes, whih give the same order of magnitude asTalagrand's inequality in the n-sample framework.8
More generally, we an look at the Aalen multipliative intensity model where theompensator of N veries dΛ = Y s(t)dt, with Y preditable and known. For instane theensorship framework (see [1℄, for desription of the framework) veries this model. Wean estimate the deterministi funtion s using the observations of the proesses N and Y ,by model seletion (see [10℄). In this ase we are using a random salar produt ∫ t0 fgY dtinstead of the lassial one for the Poisson proess when Y is onstant. In this ontext, weannot use exatly the same model as before but we an manage to get preditable hλ's.Indeed, if {ϕλ, λ ∈ m} is an orthonormal family of L2([0, 1], dt) (typially histogramsor Fourier basis), {hλ = ϕλ/√Y , λ ∈ m} beomes an orthonormal family for the randomprodut (when Y is positive) and the hλ's are preditable. The subspae generated by the
hλ's is used as model.Our aim is now to provide a ready to use exponential inequality for χT .4.2 A inequality whih is ready for immediate appliationTo provide a onentration inequality for χ2T , we an remark that













dMs. (4.2)Consequently we an use Proposition 3 on a ountable dense subset of the unit ball of
R
m. But as we do not know in pratie the ompensator of χt we want to ompare it to√
Ct where












• CT is dened by (4.3);
• v = ||CT ||∞;



































≤ 2e−u.Let BT = sup[0,T ] |χt −At|. Now we must ompare (At)t≥0 and (Ct)t≥0. One has for all tless than T :
χ2t −A2t = (χt −At)2 + 2At(χt −At)
= (χt −At)2 + 2
∫ t
0
(χs− −As−)dAs + 2
∫ t
0







(χs− −As−)dAs.Consequently, one has:
χt −
√
Ct = χt −At +At −
√
Ct














.As (At)t≥0 is positive and nondereasing, one gets χt − Ct ≤ 3BT , for all t less than T ,whih implies the result. 4.3 Orders of magnitudeLet us rewrite Corollary 1 of [9℄:Proposition 7. Let N be a Poisson proess on (X,X ) with nite mean measure ν. Let


















ψ2a(x)dνx.Then for any positive numbers u and ε:
P
(




≤ exp(−u),where κ = 6 and κ(ε) = 1.25 + 32/ε.This inequality available for Poisson proesses is exatly the same orders of magnitudeas in Talagrand's inequality in the i.i.d. framework: the supremum lays outside the integralin v0.Let us ompare it to Proposition 6 applied to the simplest Poisson proess. We are inthe ase of s is a onstant equal to 1, Y is a onstant equal to n and T is 1 (i.e. dν = nds10
is the mean measure of the Poisson proess). This is the ase for the aggregated proessbuilt from the sum of n i.i.d. homogeneous Poisson proesses on [0, 1] with intensity 1.Suppose the model is the set of histograms onstruted on a regular partition m of


























,we obtain, for all u and ε positive numbers,
P
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≤ 2 exp−u. (4.6)The variane term (the fator of √u) in (4.6) is bigger than the orresponding term in(4.5). It is of the same order than the expetation (√D). We must mention that D anbeome very big: it an be as large as n for proper model and to have good estimation ngrows to innity. Consequently, (4.5) gives an order of magnitude of √D when (4.6) givesan order of magnitude of √Du. In this sense, Inequality (4.5) is better than (4.6).But for more general Aalen multipliative intensity proesses, Y is no longer onstant:it often dereases and an beome very small. When t tends to 1, Yt is equal to 1 in theright ensorship framework for instane but at 0, Y0 is n, the number of observations. Inthis ase, the third linear term beomes of order u√D. Consequently, even if we were ableto improve the behavior of the quadrati term in the general ase, we would not hangethe order of magnitude given by these type of inequality for Aalen multipliative intensityproesses.ConlusionWe have proved an inequality whih is the equivalent of Talagrand's inequality in the n-sample framework even if we inrease the order of magnitude of the quadrati term. Thisis espeially useful to prove orale inequalities in model seletion when we are dealing withounting proesses whih are more intriate than Poisson proesses as are the proesseswith Aalen multipliative intensity.Referen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